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Prepare to Vote

VOTING OPTIONS BEFORE ELECTION DAY

Ramsey County residents may vote before Election Day
beginning 46 days before each election. All voters can vote
early by absentee ballot in Minnesota. You do not need to
provide a reason for voting early. Voting early for the general
election begins Friday, Sept. 18.
Voters have several options for casting their ballot.
Vote in Person before Election Day
For the Nov. 3, 2020 general
election, you can vote in
person before Election Day
beginning Sep. 18, 2020.
Locations, dates and times
will be updated in summer
2020. Check the Ramsey
County Elections website at
www.ramseycounty.us/elections for updated information.
Vote by mail
Voting by mail is safe, easy and convenient. You can request
your ballot online now for the general election.
First, register to vote or check your registration status at
mnvotes.sos.state.mn.us.
If you prefer, you can submit a paper absentee ballot
application which you will find on the State’s website. You
can submit it: via mail to PO Box 64098, Saint Paul, MN
55164; via email to elections@ramseycounty.us; faxing it to
651-266-2177; or in person at the Ramsey County Elections
Office, Plato Building, 90 W Plato Blvd, St. Paul. For
additional languages or formats, call 1-877-600-8683.

Receiving your ballot
• If you apply before absentee voting begins, your ballot
will be mailed to you 46 days prior to the election.
• Please submit your application no later than 2 p.m.
on Friday, Oct. 30 for the general election to ensure
adequate time for the ballot to reach you and for you
to return it.

Voter Safety Precautions

Returning your voted ballot
Return by mail
Mail your ballot back in the pre-paid, pre-addressed envelope
that was provided with your ballot materials.
• In Minnesota, mail generally arrives in 1-3 days.
• Outside Minnesota, mail generally arrives in 3-10
days.
• If you think your ballot will not be received in time
using regular mail, you may choose to pay for an
express delivery service. Ballots can be received from
an express delivery service until 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
Nov. 3 for the general election.

The Ramsey County Elections Office has created an action plan in
response to COVID-19 for polling places. Some of precautions in place
include:
• Social distancing for voters and elections staff
• Planned voter paths through the facility to prevent congestion
• Ramsey County Department of Health will supply Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE) needed for all polling locations
• Sanitization of facilities and voting equipment
• Additional training for election judges

Return in person
You may return your ballot in person to Ramsey County
Elections by 3 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 3 for the general
election.
Note: Persons delivering ballots may do so for only three
voters in each election.
Changing your vote
If your voted absentee ballot has already been accepted
(this can be verified at mnvotes.org), you can ask to have it
replaced until 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 20 for the general
election.

The Elections Office would also like to remind voters that
Minnesota is a no-excuse absentee voting state and encourages
voters to vote via mail to reduce the number of voters at polling
places on election day.
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MILITARY AND OVERSEAS VOTERS

Ballots are sent out by election officials at least 45 days prior
to the election. When applications are received fewer than 45
days before the election, ballots are sent within one business
day of receiving them.
Ballots sent by mail are airmailed to addresses outside the
continental U.S. Your ballot will be sent to you by an express
Apply for your ballot as soon as you can. Estimated transit
mail service if you provide a prepaid envelope to the county
times are listed below. Times can vary due to unforeseen
auditor’s office.
events or weather issues.
• Mail sent to/from Europe usually takes one week each Submit your voted ballot
Regardless of how you received the ballot, you must return
way.
• Mail send to/from East Asia usually takes 7-10 days your voted ballot by mail or package delivery to the election
office the ballot was received from. Ballots delivered by mail
each way.
• Mail send to/from Africa, South Asia, the Middle East or package delivery service will be accepted until 8 p.m. on
and Latin America can take up to four weeks each Election Day.
Your ballot will not be counted if it is received after Election
way.
Day.
Eligibility
• Uniformed or military personnel and their
VOTE BY AGENT
dependents.
Voters may authorize an individual (agent) to pick up and
• Citizens overseas temporarily.
return an absentee ballot for them. This service is available
• Citizens overseas indefinitely (only eligible to vote for only within the seven days preceding an election.
federal offices).
Each agent is allowed to deliver and return ballots for a
Military and overseas voters can use a special process to
receive and return their ballot. Read the eligibility rules below
before you apply. A spouse, parent, sibling or child age 18
and over can apply for you.

Apply for your ballot
• Apply online at https://mnvotes.sos.state.mn.us/
UocavaRegistration/UocavaStep1.aspx
• Download a paper application (Minnesota does not
require a witness signature) at https://www.fvap.gov/
uploads/FVAP/Forms/fpca.pdf

maximum of three voters.

Eligibility
You can cast an absentee vote by agent if you are a:
• Patient in a hospital, residential treatment center or
nursing home.
• Resident of a group home.
• Resident of a battered women’s shelter.
Emergency Ballot
• Resident of an assisted living facility.
• Download a Federal Write-In Absentee Ballot (FWAB)
• Disabled voter.
at https://www.fvap.gov/uploads/FVAP/Forms/
• Voter who would have difficulty getting to the polls
fwab2013.pdf, if you are concerned that you do not
because of incapacitating health reasons.
have enough time to send a regular absentee ballot.
• For federal offices, you may indicate your choice by
How to vote by agent
writing in a candidate name or political party.
1. Choose someone to be your agent who:
• For state or local offices on the FWAB, you must
• Has a pre-existing relationship with you.
write the name of the candidate (not just the party)
• Is at least 18 years old.
for your vote to be counted.
• Is not a candidate in the election.
2. Complete both of the following:
Receiving your ballot
• Request for agent delivery of absentee ballot form
You can receive the ballot by email, fax or mail. You will need
and
to indicate on your application how you would like to receive
•
Absentee ballot application
the ballot.

3. Have your agent bring the completed forms to Ramsey County Elections (or
to your local clerk) to pick up your ballot. Your agent can pick up a ballot until 2
p.m. on Election Day.
4. Your agent will be given your ballot and envelopes to bring to you.
5. Vote your ballot and complete materials according to the enclosed instructions.
6. Have your agent return your voted ballot to the office where they picked it up.
• Your agent must show an ID with name and signature.
• For in-person drop-off: voted ballots must be returned to Ramsey
County Elections Office by 3 p.m. on Election Day.

VOTE IN PERSON ON ELECTION DAY
November 3; 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Precinct Information
Precinct 1
Vadnais Heights Commons
		
655 East County Road F
Precinct 2
Vadnais Heights Commons
		
655 East County Road F
Precinct 3
Vadnais Heights Commons
		
655 East County Road F
Precinct 4
South Fire Station
		
3595 Arcade Street
Not sure which precinct you are in? Find your polling place and sample ballot at
the MNVotes website (pollfinder.sos.state.mn.us/).

2020 Street Improvements
Perhaps the most noticeable function of city government
is maintaining our streets. Whether it is snow removal,
or patching a nasty pothole, pavement maintenance is
very important to the community.

This construction season is the busiest in quite a few
years. After establishing a street reinvestment plan as
a top priority last year, the City Council authorized a
city-wide assessment of pavement conditions. The
Pavement Condition Index, or “PCI,” uses a ranking
scale that is nationally recognized to characterize just
how good or bad your street pavement is at a moment
in time. Our citywide average was a 74, which is similar
to a letter grade of C or C minus. Absent additional
efforts, that letter grade would move lower each year,
and before you know it, we’d be at an F.

County Road D Construction at Greenbrier Street
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Recognizing the importance of improving the more
recent PCI grade, the City Council authorized nearly
$2 million dollars of construction for residential streets
this year alone. When making recommendations for
the 2020 Residential Street Improvement project, the
City Engineer presented considerations to the City
Council including the aforementioned PCI along with
years of service and traffic volumes. Furthermore, to
promote efficiency, there were considerations regarding

adjoining utilities such as hydrants, gate valves and
private utilities. In total, this residential street project will
address about 7,000 feet or just over 1.3 miles.
However, each project during construction season has
its own set of nuances. For example, the City of Vadnais
Heights was approached by the City of Little Canada in
2019 to partner on a section of County Road D where
the two cities share a border. As this project was found
to be mutually beneficial, the two cities worked with
Ramsey County (who maintains the road) to complete
a section in 2020 with the goal of additional work in the
near future. This collaboration will improve this section
of road while minimizing direct expenditures to the City
of Vadnais Heights.
With a long-term plan in place to identify and improve
residential streets city-wide, the City Council has also
worked to implement a long-term funding strategy.
This includes franchise fees that are solely dedicated
to street improvements and helps build a sustainable
funding source for the future.
Construction for our 2020 Street Improvement
Project has begun. To sign up for weekly
email updates, visit the project website at
cityvadnaisheights.com/2020streetimprovement.
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Economic

DEVELOPMENT NEWS
The Community Development Department is responsible for economic
development, housing, planning and zoning, and building inspections
within the City. The following are just a few of the ongoing projects:
TCO Sports Garden
82,000 SF indoor turf facility and off-street parking lot on the same
footprint as the dome at the former Vadnais Sports Center complex.
Construction is planned to be completed by late 2020.
Frattalone’s Mondello Shores
42-lot, single-family residential subdivision with public utilities and roads
on the approximately 14.39 acres of land at Centerville Road/Vadnais
Road. Construction has commenced with grading and utilities, but the
overall build-out will take several years.
TCO Sports Garden - site progress as of July 27, 2020

Aster Meadow Apartments
Two, 70-unit market-rate apartment buildings at Centerville Road/
County Road F. Construction is planned to be completed by late 2020.
Willow Ridge East
36-unit workforce housing development on County Road D Circle.
Construction was just completed in July and residents have begun
moving in.

Aster Meadow Apartments - site progress as of July 27, 2020

Willow Ridge East - completed July 2020

Development Activity Online Tool
For more information on development activity within Vadnais
Heights, visit our interactive map at www.cityvadnaisheights.com/
DevelopmentActivity.

When Do I Need a Permit?

Permits are required for the construction, and most alterations, of residential structures and properties. If you
have questions whether a permit is required, visit cityvadnaisheights.com/buidlingpermits or call City Hall at
651-204-6000.
Variances/Special Cases
If your proposed construction is not allowed by the current City Code, a variance process is available to anyone wishing to
have their case reviewed by City personnel. All variance approvals must be complete and approved by the City Council prior
to submitting a building permit application. Certain projects may also require special testing, approval from easement holders,
or approval from other government agencies before beginning the project. Those approvals must be made available at time
of building permit application.
Separate Permits
Separate permits are required for the installation or alteration of any heating/ventilating/cooling, plumbing, or electrical system.
Licenses
Contractors working in the City of Vadnais Heights must be licensed either by the State of Minnesota in their profession, or
must obtain a City license before performing work.
Fees
Permit fees are based on the entire valuation of the project, including materials and labor. All permit applications that require
plans will be charged a plan review fee. State surcharge fees apply to all permits that are governed by the Minnesota State
Building Code.
Property Boundaries
Property owners are required to locate and identify all property boundaries that are needed to verify setback compliance.
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FALL/WINTER 2020 PROGRAMS
Visit cityvadnaisheights.com for upcoming youth and adult
program information. Because guidelines continue to
change for recreational activities, Vadnais Heights Parks and
Recreation program details and updates will be posted to our
website as information becomes available.
The City of Vadnais Heights takes pride in providing high-quality parks, trails, recreation programs, and services year round for all members of our community.
Our parks, trails, and programs contribute to a high quality of life in our community by encouraging healthy lifestyles, developing community pride, relieving
stress, increasing property values, protecting the environment, and more!

ENJOY OUR PARKS & TRAILS!

The City of Vadnais Heights boasts more than 100 acres of parkland. Our
14 parks include playground equipment, trails, hard surface areas, picnic
shelters, soccer and baseball/softball fields, basketball and tennis/pickleball
courts, and restrooms.
Residents enjoy Ramsey County parks too. Vadnais-Sucker Lake Regional
Park, for example, has 1,252 acres of woods, lakes, trails, and picnic areas.
Situated on land owned by St. Paul Regional Water Services, the park is
operated by Ramsey County Parks and Recreation.

SELF GUIDED PARK ACTIVITIES

There’s always something to do at a park! Spending time in natural
spaces has been shown to provide a wide variety of physical and mental
health benefits. Parks provide a safe place to go for a walk, bird watch,
do scavenger hunts, and so much more! You can find inspiration at our
website: http://cityvadnaisheights.com/768/Self-Guided-Activities. Check
back often for new, seasonal activity ideas.

Browse our Parks & Facilities Finder (www.cityvadnaisheights.com/
facilities) to learn more about the great public spaces in Vadnais Heights!
For Parks and Recreation updates, find the City of Vadnais
Heights on Facebook! facebook.com/cityVH

Our goal is to make it possible for everyone to take advantage of
parks and recreation programs and services. Our staff will work with
individuals and groups to accommodate persons with special needs.
Please call 651-204-6061 or 651-204-6060 with any questions or requests.

FINANCIAL AID

We offer financial aid to qualifying residents for Vadnais Heights Parks and
Recreation Programs. Call 651-204-6060 or email
katie.everett@cityvadnaisheights.com for more information.

Heritage Days Committee Members
Vadnais Heights Senior Hi-Lites
Vadnais Heights Fire Relief Association
The Academy for Sciences & Agriculture
Cops n Rodders Car Club
Scout Troop 212

PARK SPOTLIGHT

Heritage Park (4345 Heritage Drive)
Vadnais Heights is home to a wide variety of parks from mini parks to
larger community parks with athletic fields, trails, playgrounds, and picnic
shelters. Heritage Park is a quiet park with natural surface walking trails,
waiting to be explored! Trail loops bring visitors through woodland and
along wetland habitats that are home to a variety of wildlife and native
plants. As the seasons change, there’s always something new to notice!
Benches along the trail provide rest stops along the way to listen and
observe. Parking is available off of the Heritage Drive cul-de-sac.
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1. Bear Park
465 Bear Ave S

5. Elmwood Park
3892 Elmwood Street

9. Lily Pond Park
325 Lily Pond Lane

13. Vadnais-Sucker Lake
Regional Park

2. Berwood Park
780 Berwood Ave

6. Greenhaven Park
4470 Greenhaven Drive

10. Morningside Park
4485 Morningside Ave

14. Westfield Park
520 Westfield Lane

11. Oak Creek Park
485 Oak Creek Park

15. Wolters Park
1351 Willow Lake Blvd

12. Vadnais Elem. School
3645 Centerville Road

16. AFSA High School
100 Vadnais Blvd

3. Bridgewood Park
7. Heritage Park
4224-1/2 Bridgewood Ter
4345 Heritage Drive
8. Kohler Meadows Park
4. Community Park
365 County Road F East
641 County Road F East

Platinum Sponsors
F & M Bank
Vadnais Heights Lions Club
Gold Sponsors
Erickson, Bell, Beckman & Quinn, P.A.
Fairway Collision and Automotive
H.B. Fuller Community Affairs
Jacon, LLC
NAC Mechanical & Electriacl Services
White Bear Lincoln, Inc.
Silver Sponsors
Christ the Servant Lutheran Church
Short Elliot Hendrickson Inc.
Xcel Energy

Vadnais Heights Parks & Trails
13

Due to the extended concerns over the COVID-19 pandemic, Heritage
Days activities have been cancelled for this year. We look forward to
bringing our community together again for a better than ever Heritage
Days in 2021!

Special thanks to our event partners

REGISTER ONLINE!

ACCESSIBILITY

2020 HERITAGE DAYS - CANCELLED

Thank you to our sponsors and partners who continue to support the
Vadnais Heights community:

FACEBOOK

Conveniently register online - click Recreation on the home page (www.
cityvadnaisheights.com/recreation ) to browse current activities and events.
No additional fee to register online.

Parks and Recreation programs provide opportunities for all
ages to be active, try new things, and develop a variety of
skills in a welcoming environment. All programs will comply
with current, applicable Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and Minnesota Department of Health
(MDH) guidelines. The Vadnais Heights Parks, Recreation,
and Facilities Preparedness Plan is available for review on
our website and will be updated as guidelines change.

Bronze Sponsors
Barnett Auto Group
Dey Distributing, Inc
Langers Tree Service
Larson Engineering of Minnesota
Peoples Bank of Minnesota
Twin Cities Metro CDC
Twin City Refuse & Recycling Inc.

THANKS TO PARKS AND RECREATION SUMMER
STAFF

Every summer, the Parks and Recreation and Public Works Departments
hire seasonal staff members for important work from facilitating summer
programs to park maintenance. In 2020, our summer staff have had new
challenges in keeping up with increased park use and making major
modifications to traditional programs, and they have done an excellent job
rising to the occasion! Thanks to all of summer team members:
• Austin Alman, Public Works Seasonal Worker (White Bear High
School ‘15, )
• Isaiah Baker, Public Works Seasonal Worker (White Bear High
School ‘18, UW Stevens Point ‘22)
• Theo Bartolomeo, Recreation Assistant (White Bear High School
‘18, Central Michigan ‘22)
• Kate Blanding, Youth Tennis Instructor (White Bear High School
‘16, UW Madison ‘20)
• Tommy Comstock, Youth Sports Coach (White Bear High School
‘20, St. Mary’s University ‘24)
• Blake Dutton, Public Works Seasonal Worker (White Bear High
School ‘13, University of Sioux Falls ‘17)
• Jacob Geenbaum, Public Works Seasonal Worker (White Bear
High School ‘16, MN Central School Bus Company)
• Annie Langer, Playground Supervisor/Virtual Camp Leader
(White Bear High School ‘18, UW La Crosse ‘22)
• Ryan Langer, Public Works Seasonal Worker (White Bear High
School ‘15, University of Mary ‘19)
• Ethan Symonik, Public Works Seasonal Worker (Mounds View
High School ‘19, Iowa State ‘23)

Vadnais Heights News Briefs
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FARMERS’ MARKET WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

Support local producers and find a wide variety of fresh, healthy options at the
Farmers’ Market every Wednesday through October 14, 2020 from 2 – 6 pm at
their NEW location – People’s Bank (County Road E & Highway 61). All produce
is grown within 50 miles of St. Paul and is sold from the grower directly to the
customers. For more information, visit stpaulfarmersmarket.com.

WAFFLE BREAKFAST

house service with low flow. The sewer blockage you save may be your own. If
you have any questions, please call City Engineer, Jesse Farrell at 651-204-6050
or jesse.farrell@cityvadnaisheights.com.

Please visit our website for the status on the Lions Club Waffle Breakfast
scheduled for Saturday, October 4. Decisions for rescheduling or cancelling the
event will be posted on the event page once the information is available.

CITY UTILITY BILL PAYMENT OPTIONS

Vadnais Heights’ utility bills include charges for water, sanitary sewer and storm
sewer. Bills are mailed quarterly to residents and business. Residents have
convenient ways to pay using a number of options detailed below.

FOOD SCRAPS COLLECTION SITE OPEN

Since opening in 2019, the food scraps collection site has been a busy place. In
the week of January 27 - February 3, 1,680 pounds of material were collected at
our site! Residents of Ramsey County can bring food scraps and other organic
household waste to the site, located next to the South Fire Station (3595 Arcade
St N).
• Free starter kits are still available for pick up at City Hall
• For more information about acceptable items and collection sites, visit
ramseyrecycles.com

Auto Pay Program – The most convenient way to pay your bill is thorough the
City’s Auto Pay Program. With this option, you automatically pay your utility bill
through your checking or savings account. No more checks to write or stamps to
buy, plus you avoid late fees! This program is free and only requires a one-time
setup. Simply download, print, complete and return the authorization form. Include
a voided check (for checking accounts) or a deposit slip (for savings accounts). An
Auto Pay authorization from is available on the back side of your quarterly bill and
at www.cityvadnaisheights.com/utilitybilling.
Pay Online – You can also pay your bill online using your Visa, MasterCard or
Discover credit or debit card. With this option, you can setup a one-time payment
by creating an online profile, including an email address and password, before
using this service. For security reasons, the city cannot accept credit or debit card
payments over the phone or by mail, nor can we make changes to online profiles
or card information. To pay online, visit www.cityvadnaisheights.com and select
the Online Bill Pay button.

2019 DRINKING WATER REPORT

Vadnais Heights continues to work hard to provide residents with safe and reliable
drinking water that meets federal and state water quality requirements. Annually,
a report is produced to provide the community with information on drinking water
and how to continue to protect our water resources. The full report can be found
online via: www.cityvadnaisheights.com/waterqualityreport

Pay by Mail/Walk-in – Utility customers can also pay by check through the mail, or
by dropping their payment in the secure drop box located in the driveway entrance
to City Hall, off of County Road E. Payments must be received on or before the
due date to avoid a late fee.

If residents have questions regarding the report, please contact Public Works
Director/City Engineer, Jesse Farrell at 651-204-6050 or
jesse.farrell@cityvadnaisheights.com.

PREVENT SANITARY SEWER BACKUPS
FREE CAR SEAT CHECK-UP

Want to learn how to install your car seat properly and for free? Our trained
technicians will teach you everything you need to know to make sure your car seat
is fitted and installed correctly. The Vadnais Heights Fire Department performs car
seat check-ups Tuesday through Thursday 8:30 am - 3:30 pm by appointment
only. Masks are required for the appointment, and staff are taking all necessary
COVID-19 precautions. To make a car seat checkup appointment, please contact
the Vadnais Heights Fire Department at 651-204-6030, or make a request online
at www.cityvadnaisheights.com/carseat.

GRASS AND SHRUB DISPOSAL

Dispose of brush, leaves, grass clippings, soft-bodied plants, and all parts of a
tree, except stumps, at Ramsey County’s White Bear Township site, south of
County Road J on Sherwood Road.
Leaves, grass clippings, trees and other types of plant waste are banned from
the trash. Soft plant waste such as leaves and grass are turned into compost
which residents can pick-up at no charge at the County Yard Waste Sites in the
spring. Trees, shrubs, branches and other woody plants are ground into mulch for
residents to take at no charge. It is also used as a fuel source to create electricity
and supply heating and cooling to downtown Saint Paul and neighboring
communities. For more information, visit RamseyRecycles.com or call 651-633EASY (3279) answered 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

FRANCHISE FEES

The Vadnais Heights City Council has dedicated Franchise Fees as a funding
source for future road construction projects. With Council approval, effective
January 1, 2021, the City will be doubling fees on electric and gas in an effort to
build capacity to upcoming street work. For example, a resident paying $3.25 per
month will pay $6.50 per month at the start of next year. If you have questions,
please contact City Administrator – Kevin Watson.

COMMUNITY EQUITY AND INCLUSION SURVEY

The City has noticed a significant increase in “disposable” wet wipes being flushed
into the sanitary sewer system. In spite of the advertisements that this is safe and
eco-friendly, it is certainly NOT friendly to our network of pipes and pumps. During
our routine flushing and cleaning, we have seen a number of instances where
these wipes clog together to create a mass that hinders or blocks the flow. Please
do not dispose of any wipes in your toilet. If our 8 inch mains in the street with high
flow can get blocked, imagine the problems that you could create in your 4 inch

Polco is a great way to make sure your
voice is heard on important topics in
Vadnais Heights. Until September 7,
residents can participate in a Community Equity and Inclusion survey to help us
identify strengths and challenges related to equity and inclusion.

Community Engagement Committee

We want to hear from you!

Vadnais Heights aims to be an inclusive and welcoming
community. The City wants to be sure it effectively provides
access to the programs and services it provides and offers
the opportunity to engage with all people. Further, as the
most accessible level of government, the City must be able to
connect residents, businesses, and visitors, with programs and
services provided outside of the City’s jurisdiction.
After discussion at June and July City Council meetings,
the City Council approved the formation of a Community
Engagement Committee. The goal of this committee will
help the City better understand where there might be gaps
in engagement and better understand how the City can be
a resource to all residents of the community. Working with
government entities outside the City’s purview, as well as

local community organizations, the Community Engagement
Committee will host a series of Community Conversations
over the next several months. Following the series of
Community Conversations, the Committee will compile a set
of recommendations for the City Council to consider in 2021.
Residents interested in serving on the Community Engagement
Committee, can send a Letter of Interest to Assistant City
Administrator – Tim Sandvik, tim.sandvik@cityvadnaisheights.
com. In your letter, please share your experience as a Vadnais
Heights resident and what vision or goals you would have for
working with the Community Engagement Committee. Letters
are due by August 16, 2020.

If you have questions, comments, or concerns, please contact
Tim Sandvik through the City’s website, his email, or direct
desk line at 651-204-6013.

BECOME A VADNAIS FIREFIGHTER!

APPLY TODAY!

www.cityvadnaisheights.com/Fire

Fall in the Watershed:

What you can do at home, plus what VLAWMO and the City
are doing together.

VLAWMO has several active projects and partnerships with the City of Vadnais Heights.
• Lambert Lake Pond and Meander: A renovation of the Lambert Lake Pond is taking place
to support long-term water storage at this site. A creek meander is included to support
floodplain function, sediment dispersal, and habitat. Join the discussion and brainstorm with
us in our #FloodPlainFriday series, available on our YouTube channel, Facebook page, and
online here: http://www.vlawmo.org/lambertlakemeander
• Culvert cleaning and replanting: VLAWMO helped replant and stabilize the Lambert
Creek banks following the culvert cleaning at Oak Grove Court in Spring, 2020. VLAWMO
looks forward to future collaborations in creek maintenance.
• Vadnais Heights City Hall prairie and wooded wetland: VLAWMO and the City of
Vadnais Heights are partnering on prescribed burns to maintain healthy native vegetation
in these planted areas.
• Vadnais Heights Commons Native Planting: VLAWMO and Vadnais Heights Public
Works continue to maintain the Commons planting that was installed in 2019.
At home, fall is an important time in the watershed. With leaves falling and lawns going dormant,
there’s several things you can do from home to help out.
• Plan for water-friendly fall yard care: Come September, lawns are transferring their
energy from the blades to the roots. If you must fertilize, this is the most water-friendly
time of year to do so, as grass will absorb more of the fertilizer than other times of year.
Weed-and-feed mixtures are not recommended for watershed health, as these tend
to waste more material by applying more generally versus applying according what
the soil needs. The best way to know is to get an official soil test from the U of MN.
Maintaining a lawn height of at least 3” is also a great way to reduce runoff, deepen
roots, and make your lawn more resilient in its transition into winter. Check out our waterfriendly lawn care video online: http://www.vlawmo.org/residents/water-stewardship/

Vadnais Heights Commons Native Planting
• Adopt-a-Drain: Adopting your nearest stormdrain is a convenient, communitybuilding activity that supports infrastructure as well as lakes and wetlands. Visit
www.adopt-a-drain.org to find your drain on a map, give it a fun name, and participate on
your own time.
• Mulch and compost leaves: It’s bad news for the watershed when leaves are disposed in
ditches, wetlands, and waterways. It may seem small, but improper dumping impacts water
movement and sedimentation, causing headaches for your neighbors and the City later on.
Please be mindful to spray grass clippings and leaves up and away from the street when
mowing, and plan to dispose of leaves at a designated compost site or through a yard waste
pick-up service. Leaves can generally be mulched into the lawn by a lawn mower with 50%
coverage – this adds valuable organic matter to the soil, and doubles as free fertilizer for
next year.
• Plan for 2021: Have you wanted to install new landscaping or make a water and drainage
improvement in the yard? Planning now is a great way to get a head start for 2021, and we’re
here to help! Schedule a free socially-distant on-site consultation before winter by calling
651-204-6071. VLAWMO’s cost-share grant program renews its funding on Jan 1, 2021.
As we spend more time at home social distancing, we hope that helping our watershed can be a
way to build community, stay in touch with neighbors, and enjoy quality time outdoors.

Ramsey County Environmental Health
Recycling Tips
RECYCLE BETTER – NOW MORE THAN EVER

With more people staying at home, recycling facilities are seeing more paper, cardboard, metal
cans, plastic containers and other packaging waste coming in. Our nation’s supply chains are eager
for these materials, which will be made into packaging, toilet paper and other vital items in high
demand right now. By recycling better, you can do your part to keep vital items in stock.
But items that should be thrown in the trash are also showing up in the recycling. This includes PPE
(gowns, masks, gloves), tissues/paper towels and non-recyclable packaging. Now more than ever,
we need to recycle the right items.
In light of COVID-19, recycling facilities are taking extra precautions for their employees. These
include fewer pickers on the line to pull out non-recyclables, so they can work from a safe distance
from each other. With fewer pickers, more non-recyclables get mixed in with the recyclables. This
impacts the overall quality and market value of recycling.
To prevent jams at the recycling facility:
• Flatten all cardboard boxes before you place them in the recycling cart.
• Do not place any plastic bags in your recycling cart. They also cause jams. Keep your
recyclables loose in the cart, and place plastic bags in the trash or store them until retail
outlets start accepting them again.
Do not use your recycling cart as an extra trash cart or for household items that are not on the list
of acceptable recycling items. If you have more trash than can fit in your trash cart, contact your
trash hauler for options.
Take the time to learn what should go in your recycling cart. When in doubt, there are many
resources to find the answer:
• Contact your recycling hauler.
• Use our online disposal guide (www.ramseycounty.us/atoz).
• Call our 24/7 hotline at 651-633-EASY (3279).
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FOOD SAVING TIPS

Making the most of Minnesota’s fresh summer produce
While the guidance for fresh produce use and storage is abundant, here are some particularly good
food saving tips to try:
Freezing Berries:
Rinse berries under cool water and spread out on a clean towel to dry them off. Transfer clean
berries to a sheet pan lined with parchment or wax paper. “Flash freeze” berries in the freezer for 30
minutes. Transfer berries to a freezer-safe container or zip-top bag. Flash freezing prevents berries
from sticking together in the container or bag.
Corn on the Cob
Refrigerate corn on the cob for two to three
days with the husks on. Since the sugars in
sweet corn turn to starch quickly, try to eat
corn on the cobb as quickly as possible
for optimal tastiness. Freeze leftovers by
carefully slicing corn kernels off the cob. Corn
cobs can be used to add subtle sweetness to
a soup or broth.
Tomatoes
Store tomatoes on the counter away from sunlight. (If they are cut up, then refrigerate.) Do not wash
until ready to use. Tomatoes that are old or wrinkly can be cooked in soups, stews, pasta sauces
and salsas.
Continue to be inspired at SaveTheFood.com!
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Vadnais Heights Economic Development Corporation

The Minnesota Dual-Training Pipeline is an innovative approach to address current and future
workforce needs. The program works with employers to change the conversation from “How
do we find workers with the skills we need?” to “How do we GIVE workers the skills we need?”
Pipeline exists to support employers in creating or enhancing a competency based dualtraining approach where workers receive a combination of related instruction strategically
paired with on-the-job training. Dual-training grants through the Minnesota Office of Higher
Education provide funding for employers to create new and expand existing dual-training
initiatives. Pipeline focuses on the four industries of advanced manufacturing, agriculture,
health care services and information technology.
Minnesota Dual-Training Pipeline is here for business and available to provide consultation
with employers interested in setting up dual training any time throughout the year. In addition,
Pipeline hosts industry forums to bring business leaders together to share information
and provide updates as well as hosts a speaker series with a variety of topics of interest
to employers. Pipeline also hosts 101 Webinars for those brand new to the program who
would like to learn more. The next Pipeline 101 webinar is on August 11 from 9am to 10am
and you can sign up at the following link here: https://www.dli.mn.gov/business/workforce/
pipeline-events
To learn more about Minnesota Dual-Training Pipeline or to contact one of the Pipeline staff,
visit https://www.dli.mn.gov/pipeline .
Ramsey County – Open to Business
The Open to Business program provides direct technical assistance and other forms of
support to small business owners and entrepreneurs. All current business owners and aspiring
entrepreneurs intending to establish, purchase or improve a business within the county are
eligible and encouraged to participate.
Services available
• Business plan development.
• Feasibility analysis.
• Cash flow and financing projections.
• Marketing planning and material preparation.
• City and state licensing and regulatory
assistance.
• Loan packaging and other assistance in obtaining financing.

Ramsey County Job Connect
Ramsey County has launched the new Ramsey County Job Connect online job board to
connect residents and employers during the COVID-19 pandemic and beyond. This
employment platform is the latest tool integrated within the county’s economic development
website, RamseyCountyMeansBusiness.com, which provides business development
resources and incentives.
Job Connect has many unique features including the ability to search for jobs by transit
accessibility, keyword and location using an interactive map. The job board highlights major
industries in Ramsey County including healthcare, technology, manufacturing, construction
and more. Each listing includes information about the responsibilities, qualifications, industry,
education level, nearby transit and pay type.
Exciting features include:
• Direct access to post your open positions 24/7
• Increased viewership by community agencies and diverse candidates
• Connections to countywide social media channels
• No fees for employers or candidates
Our organization is a proud partner with the county on this effort.
You may begin to post your jobs directly here immediately. We encourage you to try it out right
away and offer your feedback by emailing jobconnectmn@ramseycounty.us.

Ramsey County Sheriff ’s Office
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2020

Night to Unite, the annual community-building event that
promotes police-community partnerships and neighborhood
camaraderie typically held in August, has a new date for
2020! The first Tuesday in October – October 6, 2020.
Mark your calendars for the first Tuesday in October to
celebrate National Night Out / Night to Unite.
Look for more information on registering your neighborhood
event with the Sheriff’s Office in the coming weeks.

TIPS AND BASIC HABITS TO HELP PREVENT
CRIME
Preventing crime and improving the quality of life in our
community is not complicated. Keep these tips in mind:
• Be aware of your surroundings
• Get to know your neighbors
• Become familiar with the vehicles and activities on your
street
• Close your garage doors
• Don’t leave your car idling unattended
• Lock your front and back door
• Record and safely secure items of value
• Report crime or suspicious activity immediately, call 9-1-1
When reporting suspicious activity be as specific as possible.
WHEN IT IS SAFE to do so, report:
• Location – address, block number or specific location or
intersection
• Description of suspect – sex, race, age, height, weight,
hair color and length, facial hair, colors and style of clothing
• Direction – if the subject flees, give direction of travel,
vehicle information, color, make, model, and license number
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Friends & Neighbors
On June 1, 2020, the City of Vadnais Heights welcomed our new Building
Official – Phil Marvets. Phil joins the City with a plethora of experience within
the profession. “I have been in the construction industry, either full or part time
for my entire life. Even as a child on my grandfather’s farm we were always
repairing and building new structures or mending fences. Construction and
inspections have always been a passion of mine.”

PHIL MARVETS

Phil joins a team of City staff who remain excited to serve the community. “The
size of the community was a draw for me. The diversity of construction and
the future plans for development provided for an exciting opportunity.” Phil
continued, “I want to serve this community; the people that I have met, both
employees and residents, have treated me well and residents deserve a high
level of service that I will strive to provide.”

We’re excited to announce Phil Belfiori as the new watershed administrator
for Vadnais Lake Area Water Management Organization (VLAWMO). Phil
brings more than 25 years of experience in environmental and water resource
management, with a variety of partnerships to pull from. With experience in
watershed, municipal, county, regional, and statewide levels, he’s comfortable
navigating the many circles VLAWMO regularly interacts with. As VLAWMO
Administrator, his duties include management of staff, program development
and oversight, lead staff liaison for the VLAWMO Board, and development and
implementation of the budget.

PHIL BELFIORI

KEN LACASSE

When asked what drew him to VLWAMO Phil said, “I was seeking an
opportunity to work with an organization that has a strong emphasis on

Coming on as the Building Official in June has meant a busy first two months
for Phil. Working with residents on single family homes, business – including
commercial and industrial, and new construction has made for full days! When
speaking to the diversity of projects he has worked on, Phil said “I like the
energy and positivity I have encountered from the residents I have worked
with. It makes the position not seem like work. I have witnessed a lot of pride,
for a job well done, when homeowners complete their construction projects.”
Outside of work, Phil spends his time at home with family. “I try to keep up with
my 5 year old daughter. She is a very active, outdoors type which keeps me on
my toes. My previous hobbies included classic cars and personal construction
projects, but they have been put on the back burner so I can spend more time
with my daughter – which is more fun anyways!” said Phil, with a smile.

collaborating with member communities. VLAWMO has a proven track record
for strong partnerships and a hard working and dedicated team, so it drew me
in as a natural fit. It’s also great to be working with a smaller watershed after
serving in much larger watersheds in the past.”
The Bald Eagle Lake Restoration Project was a favorite for him. “It was a great
experience and a big success. I was thrilled to see it win the Watershed Project
of the Year award in the State of MN back in 2016.”
In his free time he enjoys biking and nature hiking, often visiting Lebanon
Hills Regional Park. He says his favorite water place would have to be the
Yellowstone River High Falls, located in Yellowstone National Park.

We want to call out a special thanks to our Public Service Supervisor Ken
Lacasse who has served 30 years with the city. Ken’s first day at work was
June 18, 1990. In 1990, we had only 6 of our 14 parks in existence, and many
of the towering trees you now see in our parks were planted by Ken.

“30 years with the City for Ken is a tremendous feat! If I need history on
what/why something happened in the City, Ken is usually the first one I turn
to. Congrats to him and this great accomplishment.” - Kevin Watson, City
Adminstrator

Back then, the city was lacking some necessary equipment, and Public Works
had an old ambulance for transportation. Ken remembers that if it was raining
and if you drove through a puddle, you would get a fountain of water between
your legs because the floor was rusted through. Gas fill up was from Dick and
Arnie’s station next to the Vadnais Market and Garceau Hardware site.

“Ken is an absolutely invaluable asset to the city and its residents. His
knowledge, expertise and professionalism often goes unnoticed, but that is
exactly how he likes it. He is universally respected by his staff and he leads
by example through his hard work, efficiency and careful planning.” - Jesse
Farrell, Public Works Director/City Engineer

In his time as supervisor, Ken has hired over 130 high school age seasonal
employees and trained them on skills of mowing and equipment operation.

We are grateful for his longevity with the city, and the great leadership he
provides to our Public Works team! Thanks Ken, and happy 30 years!

Celebrating 10 years of
weddings and special events

CITY DIRECTORY
MAYOR
Heidi Gunderson • (C) 651-308-5828
heidi.gunderson@cityvadnaisheights.com

CITY COUNCIL MEMBERS
Bob Morse • (C) 651-208-8417
bob.morse@cityvadnaisheights.com

Bob Sundberg • (W) 651-204-6020
bob.sundberg@cityvadnaisheights.com

Patricia Youker • (C) 612-790-7577

Nolan Wall • (W) 651-204-6027

CITY ADMINISTRATOR

Expansive windows and
skylights

Kevin Watson • (W) 651-204-6010
kevin.watson@cityvadnaisheights.com

28-foot ceilings with exposed
wood beams

ASSISTANT CITY ADMINISTRATOR
Tim Sandvik • (W) 651-204-6013

tim.sandvik@cityvadnaisheights.com

nolan.wall@cityvadnaisheights.com

POLICE / FIRE

Fire Chief, In Transition
(W) 651-204-6032 (fire hall)
Emergency • 911
RCSO - Non-Emergency • 651-767-0640

CITY HALL
Main Line • 651-204-6000
vhinfo@cityvadnaisheights.com

RESERVE YOUR DATE
651-204-6000
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vadnaisheightscommons.com

FINANCE DIRECTOR

PLANNING/COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

patricia.youker@cityvadnaisheights.com

French doors open to outdoor
patio

Jesse Farrell • (W) 651-204-6050
jesse.farrell@cityvadnaisheights.com

greg.urban@cityvadnaisheights.com

Greg Urban • (C) 651-248-9830

655 East County Road F
Vadnais Heights, MN 55127

PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR

